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Abstract 
 
 The monograph is devoted to complex X-ray methods for analysis of material 
composition based on measuring intensity of fluorescence, scattering and diffrac-
tion. A general approach is proposed to optimization of X-ray spectra by the crite-
rion of detection limit which became a basis for development of X-ray optical 
schemes. The results of investigations for structure and X-ray optical characteris-
tics of new crystal-analyzers made from fullerite and multi-layer X-ray mirrors are 
presented.      
The book may be useful for specialists on X-ray investigations of materials, as 
well as for students and post-graduate students of materials physics specialities.  
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INTRODUCTION 
X-ray methods for analysis of material content are widely applied in various 
areas of science and technology due to possibility to determine the composition of 
materials in the wide range of chemical elements, simplicity of sample preparation 
procedure, and high level of automation and rapidity of measurements [1-3]. To 
present time, the quantitative evaluation of the content of one or another chemical 
element in the sample was carried out by intensity of fluorescence radiation in the 
framework of X-ray fluorescent analysis (XFA), while the radiation scattered by 
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the sample, including diffraction reflections, was considered as a source of a back-
ground signal, so it was seldom applied for analytical purpose [4].   
  The authors propose to consider fluorescence, scattered, and diffracted radia-
tions within a common problem of analytical spectrum formation. Either a tradi-
tional X-ray tube or any other source may be a source of the primary radiation. 
Proposed complex methods for analyzing the material composition by combined 
spectra of fluorescence, Compton scattering and diffraction allow widening the ar-
ea of application of X-ray methods and the range of measured chemical elements 
up to hydrogen.   
In Chapter 1 we present a mathematical approach to solving the problem of 
optimization of X-ray optic scheme parameters by a criterion of a detection limit. 
We induce the notion “block of beam formation” where, depending on the put ana-
lytical problem, a spectrum of optimal shape for selective exciting fluorescence of 
elements is modeled mathematically under action of operators of filtration, second-
ary target fluorescence, and Bragg reflection from a crystal-monochromator. Spec-
tral characteristics are compared for the cases of wave (WDXFA) and energy 
(EDXFA) dispersion. The circles of problems are defined which are solved using 
WDXFA and EDXFA. Also the ways for increasing the sensitivity of wave-
dispersion and energy-dispersion X-ray optic schemes are shown.    
Chapter 2 is devoted to increasing the sensitivity of the wave-dispersion anal-
ysis (WDXFA). We propose an X-ray optic scheme with two Soller collimators 
which allows application of crystal-analyzers with high reflectivity but low struc-
ture perfection. A criterion for choice of materials for crystal-analyzers with high 
reflectivity is determined. Results of studying new monochromators intended for 
different wave ranges as well as respective spectral characteristics are presented.    
In Chapter 3 we discuss the schemes of fluorescence selective excitation for 
energy-dispersion analysis. Parameters of the schemes were optimized and realized 
in new constructions of complex re-radiators: two-layer and two-stage ones which 
provide significantly higher spectrum contrast and sensitivity of analysis in com-
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parison with a standard XFA scheme. Original results of analyzing the composition 
by combined spectra of fluorescence and diffraction are presented.  
In Chapter 4 we propose a method for determination of light element content 
in materials by the ratio of peak intensities of Compton and Rayleigh scattering. 
Specific attention is paid to the problem of superposing diffraction reflections and 
scattering peaks of the sample. There was proved experimentally the possibility to 
determine the content of light elements up to hydrogen with sensitivity 
~0.001÷0.01% mass. 
 In Chapter 5 we present examples of application of developed methods for 
solving some tasks of material science, ecology, biology and medicine.    
 
OBJECTS OF INVESTIGATIONS AND INSTRUMENTS FOR MEAS-
UREMENTS  
The main developments presented in the book were realized in the Department 
of Physics of Metals and Semiconductors of National Technical University “Khar-
kov Polytechnical Institute”.  Objects of investigations were State Standards of wa-
ter solutions, black and color metals, mineral resources (coal, gold, etc.). Most ex-
periments were carried out with native spectrometers “SPRUT” [5]. 
 
X-ray crystal-diffraction spectrometer SEF-01-M “SPRUT” (ТУ У 33.2-
24664489-002:2007) 
 As a source of primary radiation, a modified X-ray tube BS-22 with anode of 
“shoot-though” type is used (ОАS «Svetlana», Russia). The tube is provided by a 
close contour of water cooling, system of magnetic focusing, and allows working 
at power up to 20 W. Due to short distance ≈ 2÷3 mm from the tube focal spot to a 
sample, effective using the directional pattern of exit radiation for exciting the 
sample fluorescence is provided. Thus, the efficiency of such tube is 50÷100 times 
higher than for standard one. Registration of X-ray pulses is realized using an orig-
inal flow-proportional counter produced in AS “UkrRentgen”.   
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The X-ray optic scheme with two Soller collimators allows substantial increas-
ing light-gathering power without loss of spectral resolution due to application of 
non-standard crystal-analyzers based on pyrolitic graphite, fullerite, multilayer X-
ray mirrors Mo-B4C, Co-C, Ni-C, Cr-Sc, etc. Substitution of traditional crystals 
RbAP and KAP by these new elements permits 3÷5 times increasing the speed of 
calculation for Kα lines of III Period of Periodical Table elements without noticea-
ble decreasing their contrast.  
During the spectrometer development, specific attention was paid to obtaining 
the X-ray fluorescence spectra of light elements: oxygen, nitrogen, carbon, and bo-
ron. To such purpose, special broad-band X-ray mirrors were created which are ef-
fective in whole range of wavelengths from 2 to 7 nm, as well as the superthin 
(0.65 μm) vacuum-dense window for the flow-proportional counter was made in 
cooperation with Moxtek (USA).  Durability of the window under cycling loading 
“atmosphere-vacuum” is provided during (2÷3)·103 cycles using an original sup-
port from cevlar.    
The range of the measured elements is from boron (Z=5) to uranium (Z=92). 
High sensibility of chemical element content analysis reached for nano-layers and 
powder materials is enough to quantitative calculations for tasks of heterogenic re-
actions kinetic, adsorption, catalysis, etc.    
 
X-ray energy-dispersion spectrometer SEF-01-M1 “SPRUT”  
The main advantage of the spectrometer is the dense arrangement of the X-ray 
optic scheme which gives a possibility to analyze chemical elements from Na 
(Z=11) to uranium (Z=92) without vacuuming. The limit of detection for impuri-
ties with Z≥12 is 1÷10 ng depending on the matrix composition. As the source of 
primary radiation the X-ray tube BS-22 was used. For excitation sample fluores-
cence, we applied the scheme with secondary targets and miniature crystal-
monochromators. Registration of signal was carried out using SDD X123 detector 
(Amptek). Beryllium window of 12 μm thickness provides transparence of 1 nm    
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wavelength radiation with efficiency 40%. The sizes of the spectrometer do not ex-
ceed the sizes of a usual computer system block.   
High sensitivity to light elements is achieved due to small distance ‘sample-
detector’ (5.4 mm) and the selective scheme for excitation of sample fluorescence 
with monochromatic radiation of the secondary target (re-radiator). In order to in-
crease the fluorescence spectrum contrast, there are used filters, miniature mono-
chromators, and various complex re-radiators. So, using complex re-radiators, for 
the first time we obtained a combined spectrum of X-ray fluorescence and diffrac-
tion. Thus, a possibility was shown to carry out quantitative analysis of carbon 
content in steel with accuracy 0.02% mass by cementite diffraction reflections.     
Also, a possibility was realized to analyze hydrogen, helium and other ele-
ments by Compton scattering of monochromatic radiation (Chapter 4).   
Two types of re-radiators are used in the instrument:  
 Two-layer ones – titanium / silver, titanium / molybdenum, and scandi-
um / niobium. 
 Single-component – Sc, Ti, Ge, Y, Mo, Ag, etc.   
The possibility to obtain spectra with high contrast open new perspectives for 
studying objects of biology, medicine, mineral products, superpure materials, etc.  
 
Chapter 1 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF X-RAY ANALYSIS 
 
General approach to calculation of X-ray spectra  
A mathematical approach to solving the optimization problem for X-ray optic 
scheme parameters using the criterion of detection limit is proposed [6].  
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Here Nb is the number of background pulses; 
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i.e. signal variation (number of pulses) per 1% variation of impurity content; and  
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1
 – signal contrast for impurity with 1 % mass concentration.  
Optimization condition is described as follows: 
 
 min ( , , , , , , ) 0,dC U t       (2) 
where U – supply power; parameters of the filter and the target are: mass coef-
ficients of absorption τ, attenuation μ, and scattering  σ; thickness t; parameters and 
geometry of the scheme: φ – incident angle and exit angle ψ. 
Depending on the put analytical task, mathematical modeling for spectrum op-
timal shape for fluorescence selective excitation of sample elements is realized by 
acting the following operators: filtration, scattering, fluorescence, and monochro-
matization, - onto the known expression for the radiation flux of the preliminary 
source I(λ): 
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Here filter parameters (subscript “f”) and secondary target (subscript “2”) are: 
absorption mass coefficients τ, attenuation μ, scattering σ; thickness t; parameters 
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and geometry of the scheme (φ – incident angle and ψ – exit angle)  – diffraction 
angle; λB – tuning wavelength for a monochromator with spectral resolution Δλ. 
 
Wave-dispersion and Energy-dispersion X-Ray Fluorescent Analysis  
Advantages and disadvantages for three known schemes for fluorescence selec-
tive excitation of sample elements are considered: filtration of X-ray tube prelimi-
nary spectrum; formation of beam using fluorescence of a secondary target; and 
monochromatization of the preliminary spectrum by reflection from a crystal.  
The notions ‘block of beam formation’ and ‘block of X-ray spectrum registra-
tion’ are introduced. By distribution of these functions, the difference between 
wave-dispersion X-ray fluorescent analysis (WDXFA) and energy-dispersion X-
ray fluorescence analysis (EDXFA) is defined. Spectral characteristics of wave and 
energy dispersions are compared: energy resolution, calculation rate, and aperture. 
So, there is defined the circle of problems solved through WDXFA and EDXFA. 
The ways for increasing sensitivity of wave-dispersion and energy-dispersion X-
ray optic schemes are shown.    
Wave and energy dispersion are differed by conditions of spectrum counting: 
in the first case the spectrum is obtained successively by scanning, the crystal-
analyzer being tuned at each step to measuring intensity of certain spectral wave-
length; in the second – whole spectrum is detected simultaneously. Principally, en-
ergy resolution of a wave spectrometer is limited by the width of a spectral line 
which is very narrow   510–4. Practically, the resolution of the wave spec-
trometer is determined by angle divergence and rocking curve width of the crystal-
analyzer. For the classical Soller scheme [3]: 
ctg   ; 
22θΔθ  col , (3) 
 
where col = 2b/L is collimator angle divergence, ω is angle half-width of the 
crystal rocking curve.   
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Practically achieved value   2 mrad provides spectral resolution 
 ≈ 110–3 in batch WDXFA spectrometers that is by an order better than ob-
tained in EDXFA instruments. Possible reducing  is determined by power of  X-
ray preliminary radiation source, reflectivity of a crystal-analyzer, and width of its 
rocking curve.     
As the power of a preliminary radiation source is set by the producer of X-ray 
tubes, it is the choice of a crystal-analyzer by reflectivity and structure perfection 
that remains for the researcher for increasing sensitivity of analysis. The ways for 
solving this task are discussed in Chapter 2.    
The principal difference of EDXFA spectrometer from wave-dispersion one is 
parallel counting the spectrum, i.e. radiations with different wavelengths are simul-
taneously registered by the detector forming the spectrum. A serious disadvantage 
of solid-state detectors is low energy resolution. Though Е/Е approaches the the-
oretical limit 2.0 % (for Е = 5.89 keV) in modern detectors, this value is several 
times lower than in wave spectrometers. In addition, under the parallel counting 
the spectrum, intense lines of main components effects negatively on the sensitivi-
ty, and their artifact peaks can be erroneously identified as analytical signal. In-
tense lines give the main loading of the detector and make difficulties for measur-
ing intensity of weak lines of “trace” impurities. Modern silicon based solid-state 
detectors work successively in the energy range from 1 to 30 keV under loading 
not more 1–2104 photon/s at the pulse duration   2 μs. At larger fluxes, one has to 
reduce the pulse duration in order to avoid drastic increase of dead time. Reducing 
the pulse duration is accompanied by increasing the half-width of spectrum lines as 
well as unacceptable loss of energy resolution. Let us assume that for revealing the 
analytical line of a trace impurity it is necessary to collect even though 100 pulses.  
If the impurity concentration is 1 ppm (10
–6
), the pulse collection for all the spec-
trum would be 100/10
–6
 = 10
8 
counts. At counting rate 10
4
 counts/s, minimum ex-
posure will be 10
4
 s. Limiting the integral loading of the detector results in necessi-
ty of long-time exposures not only for revealing weak lines of “trace” impurities, 
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but also for precision measuring Compton and Rayleigh scattering intensity as well 
as fluorescence of the main components of the sample.           
In connection with the abovementioned, in the case of energy-dispersion analy-
sis, the broad-band excitation by preliminary radiation of an X-ray tube can be ap-
plied only for solving comparably simple tasks of measuring fluorescence line in-
tensity of elements which lines are not less than 0.010.1 % of whole spectrum in-
tensity. Solving the complex problems of revealing weak signals from “trace” im-
purities requires removing parasitic loading of the detector that forces to apply se-
lective excitation specially calculated for optimal solving the special technical 
problem. An advantage of energy-dispersion analysis is high aperture and, conse-
quently, high light-gathering due to possibility of close arrangement of the X-ray 
optic scheme elements. Thus, EDXFA spectrometer captures ≈20 % of the fluores-
cent radiation exiting from the sample surface, while the wave-dispersion one - on-
ly 3 10–4 %, i.e. several thousand times less. It is the high light gathering of 
EDXFA instruments that allows application selective excitation schemes resulting 
in great loss of intensity. New complex schemes for selective excitation which 
minimize the parasite loading of the detector and provide high contrast of the fluo-
rescence spectrum in the wide Z range are discussed in Chapter 3.       
 
Chapter 2 WAVE-DISPERSION X-RAY FLUORESCENT ANALYSIS 
 
High spectral resolution of WDXFA spectrometers is achieved in account of 
the light-gathering ability of the X-ray optic scheme, thus, the sensitivity of analy-
sis depends on the power of X-ray preliminary radiation source and parameters of a 
crystal-analyzer: reflectivity and structure perfection.  
We propose a criterion for selecting materials to developing new crystal-
analyzers with high reflectivity. Structure and X-ray optic characteristics of some 
of them have been studied. Application of new analyzers was experimentally 
grounded for EDXFA:      
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for  = 0.030.4 nm range – high oriented graphite HOPG; 
for  = 0.42.5 nm range – fullerite С60 epitaxial layers and short-period 
W/B4C or Мо/B4C mirrors;   
for  = 1.87 nm – long-period Co/C and Cr/Sc mirrors.  
 
Criterion for selection of materials for monochromators with high reflectivity    
On the base of the general expression for intensity of a Bragg reflection ρhkl 
from a mosaic crystal we obtain the criterion for selection of materials for crystal-
analyzers. Optimization was carried out for single-component materials and multi-
component compounds from the condition of equality to zero of partial derivatives 
∂ρhkl / ∂Zi = 0. The most perspective materials for monochromators are given in Ta-
ble 1 for different wavelength ranges.   
Table 1 
Most perspective materials for monochromators  
 
 Wavelength 
range, 
nm 
Material Criterion 
Period,  
2d, nm 
Structure type 
0.04 0.4 
LiH 0.195 0.409 К5 
Li 0.11 0.351 К1 
Be2C 0.101 0.434 К6 
Li2O 0.046 0.463 К6 
C 0.028 0.670 Н 
LiF 0.022 0.402 К5 
SiO2 (β-crystobalite) 0.019 0.7136 К8 
0.4  1.2 
Be3N2 0.121 0.8146 К16 
B2O3 0.085 1.006 К 
C60 0.028М 1.636 К4 
 
In the first group, the most promising material is lithium hydride which is more 
than fore times exceeds by aperture the pyrographite – the best of created present-
ly. In the second group, fullerene has good perspectives. Results of studying the 
crystal-analyzers from this new material are given below.    
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Application of high aperture crystal-analyzers with low structure perfection 
Single crystals with high reflectivity are often characterized by low structure 
perfection.  For application of these as crystal-analyzers, a new X-ray optic scheme 
with two Soller collimators has been developed (Fig.1), where spectral resolution 
does not depend on the crystal-analyzer rocking curve.   
 
 
Fig.1. Geometric picture of diffraction conditions in the scheme with two Soller collimators for a 
pair of lattice cells  
 
As it is seen from Fig.1, the signal will be observed in the angle range from  
 

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where b1, b2 – distances between plates of the first and the second collimators, 
respectively; R – radius of an auxiliary circle. The peak width at a half-height in 
Δ is:  
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  ,     (4) 
that is substantially smaller than the rocking curve half-width according to 
Eq.(3). This X-ray optic scheme allows application of crystal-analyzers with high 
reflectivity but low structure perfection.   
Below we consider the results of studying perspective monochromators for dif-
ferent wavelength ranges and characteristics of spectra obtained.  
 
High-oriented pyrolitic graphite (HOPG) 
Pyrolitic graphite shows very high reflectivity in the range of short and middle 
wavelengths ( = 0.0470.275 nm), but is strongly mosaic [7]. In the X-ray spec-
tral analysis, analyzers and monochromators from pyrolitic graphite with crystallite 
0.4–0.6° disorientation are used limitedly. For HOPG this value can by reduced to 
0.2° [7]. At that the graphite reflectivity is by a factor 10 higher than for LiF crys-
tal, and the integral intensity of, for example, line S-K with graphite is by a factor 
30 higher than using EDDT crystal.   
In Fig.2, integral reflectivity values are shown for HOPG in the wavelength 
ranges applicable for calculation of X-ray optic schemes.  
 
Monochromators based on С60  fullerite epitaxial films [8, 9] 
One of the most promising monochromators for  = 0.41.2 nm wavelength 
range is fullerene С60. In the Department of Physics of Metals and Semiconductors 
of NTU “Kharkov Polytechnical Institute” the technology was developed for depo-
sition of high-perfect structure fullerite epitaxial layers in quasi-closed space [10]. 
On the mica substrates, the fullerite layers about 30 μm were grown with rocking 
curve width ω = 0.2°, i.e. similar to HORG by structure perfection but applicable 
in other wavelength rage.   
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Fig.2. (002) pyrographite integral intensity (R,%) versus probing fluorescent radiation wave-
length:   : 
Rcalc,% – theoretical calculation; 
Rexp,% – measuring the intensity of fluorescent radiation from single-component 
targets;  
Rexp,% (diffr.) – measuring with monochromatic radiation of diffractometer X-ray 
tube   
 
 
Electron-microscopic investigations show that in the growth initial stages on 
the mica substrates up to thickness ≈ 0.2 μm, fullerite layers have hcp-lattice 
(Fig. 3), while thicker ones – fcc- lattice. X-ray studying have been shown that the 
fullerite layers from 14 to 30 μm thickness can be applied as monochromators 
bending by cylindrical surface with curvature radius 2 cm. Their reflectivity does 
not yield to the best of crystal-monochromators based on RbAP.       
Let us consider aluminum alloy spectra obtained using the crystal-analyzers 
from fullerite and RbAP in the wavelength range 0.40.85 nm (Fig. 4). The spectra 
were measured in the similar geometry using the vacuum wave-dispersion spec-
trometer.     
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Fig. 3. Electron-microscopic image and diffraction picture for a fullerite single crystalline film 
grown on the synthetic mica (ftorflogopite) substrate    
 
 
Peak intensities for analytical lines Si-K, Al-K and Al-K are quite similar in 
both spectra, but in the spectrum obtained using the fullerite, the line half-width is 
by a factor 1.6 smaller, and the spectral resolution is better than for RbAP at the 
similar intensity of the lines. Contrast of Si-K and Al-K  analytical lines at the 
curve 2 is higher than at the curve 1 (Fig.4). Thus, for the third period elements the 
fullerite provides higher quality of spectra than RbAP (the best of existing present-
ly crystal-analyzers in this range).   
X-ray multi-layer mirrors [11,12]  
For X-ray radiation wavelengths λ ≈ 0.5÷10 nm, high-reflectivity optical 
elements – X-ray multi-layer mirrors (XMLM) (Table 2) were developed at 
the Department of Physics of Metals and Semiconductors of NTU “KhPI”.   
 
(110) 
(100) 
0,87 nm 
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Fig.4. Comparison of spectra obtained using RbAP crystal (1) and fullerite film (2) for AK5M2 
type aluminum alloy   
 
Table 2 
X-ray multi-layer mirrors (XMLM) for analysis of light elements in the range 
of  λ ≈ 0.5 ÷ 10 nm 
Chemical el-
ement  
Z 
Wavelength 
for К-series, 
nm 
XMLM  Period, nm  
Be 4 11.40 Mo/Be, Ti/Be 6÷10 
B 5 6.76 Mo/B4C, Sb/B4C 3.5÷6 
C 6 4.47 Co/C, Ni/C, Cr/C 2.3÷5 
N 7 3.16 Cr/Sc 1.6÷4 
O 8 2.36 W/Si, W/B4C, 2÷5 
F 9 1.83 W/Si, W/B4C, 2÷4 
Na 11 1.19 W/Si, W/B4C, 2÷4 
Mg 12 0.99 W/Si, W/B4C, 2÷3 
Al 13 0.83 W/Si, W/B4C, 2÷3 
Si 14 0.71 W/Si, W/B4C, 2÷3 
P 15 0.62 Mo/B4C, 2÷3 
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Electron-microscopy images of transverse sections for XMLM elements 
are shown in Fig.5.    
 
 
Fig.5. Electron-microscopy transverse section images for Со/С (left) and W/B4C (right) XMLM  
 
 
According to X-ray optic criteria, each mirror is optimized to certain wave-
length of analyzed radiation. However, the X-ray spectrometer should scope a wide 
range of long-wavelength radiation using a limited number of XMLM. Experi-
ments have been shown that optimal is the choice of one short-period mirror 
(W/B4C or Мо/B4C) for the range  = 0.52.5 nm, and one long-period Со/С mir-
ror for the range  = 1.87 nm. Such mirrors were prepared according special 
technical conditions and provided the work range of wavelengths from 0.5 to 7 nm 
using two analyzers in the spectrometer. The short-wavelength radiation was ana-
lyzed using a special crystal: HOPG or LiF. 
 
7 nm 
Si substrate 
1,3 nm 
5 nm 
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Chapter 3 ENERGY-DISPERSION X-RAY FLUORESCENT ANALYSIS  
 
In this Chapter we discuss the schemes of fluorescence selective excitation for 
energy-dispersion analysis [13]. Due to high aperture of EDXFA spectrometers, a 
possibility exists for optimization of the ‘beam formation block’ in order to 
achieve maximum analysis sensitivity taking into account the efficiency of the de-
tector and its background characteristics. The parameters of the scheme have been 
optimized and realized in new constructions of complex re-radiators: two-layer and 
two-stage ones which provide significantly higher both spectrum contrast and 
analysis sensitivity in comparison to a standard scheme of XFA.     
 
Conditions for optimization of preliminary radiation filter parameters 
For suppression of the background signal, no matter what is the filter material. 
It is important that the filter material absorption jump would be out of the energy 
range of the elements under investigation, so, make no difficulties for measure-
ments. Optimal thickness of the filter depends on the analyzed chemical element 
atomic number and on the shape of the preliminary radiation spectrum. Thus for 
light elements, the optimization problem will be solved at lower supply voltages 
when the continuous spectrum maximum is shifted closer to the absorption jump 
for light elements. At enough distance between the continuous spectrum maximum 
and the absorption jump of the element analyzed, the optimal thickness of the filter 
will be zero.       
The criterion of the filter material optimization is: 
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where А and В(λ) are background signal independent on the filter parameters, 
and the filtered background signal, respectively;  Ф(λ) is spectrum incident onto 
the filter; μf (λ) is coefficient the spectrum attenuation by the filter material; x is the 
product of the density of the material by its thickness.  
The equation given above is obtained analytically without any assumptions. 
That determines in general the conditions under which the optimization of the filter 
thickness is possibly by Cmin criterion.  
 
Optimization of the secondary target parameters by the detection limit 
For excitation of fluorescence for a narrow range of chemical elements, the X-
ray optic scheme with a secondary target is suitable. Application of the secondary 
target allows several times lowering the detection limit for light impurities in boron 
acid in comparison with a standard scheme of XFA. The dependence of the detec-
tion limit on the distance between impurity absorption jump and the secondary tar-
get line is shown in Fig.6.   
As the distance between the impurity absorption edge and the secondary target 
line energies increases, the analysis sensitivity decreases (Cmin grows). However, 
there is rather wide energy range ΔЕ ≈ 5÷7 keV, where this variation is infinitesi-
mal (for the molybdenum secondary target) or zero (for the germanium secondary 
target). Thus, at selective excitation of impurity fluorescence, it can by say about 
the Z range of effectively excited chemical elements [14]. It was shown experimen-
tally that the range width is ΔZ ≈ 8÷10 elements.      
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Fig. 6. Experimental dependences of detection limit versus absorption edge energy  for chemical 
elements in water solution. 1 – Secondary target is molybdenum; 2 – Secondary target is germa-
nium 
 
Secondary Multi-Layer Radiators; Optimization of Layers by Thickness and 
Atomic Number [15, 16]  
Application of a secondary target with high atomic number is ineffective for 
excitation of light elements, and even some loss in analysis sensitivity is possible 
in comparison with a standard scheme. A natural solution of the problem would be 
application of two re-radiators: the first – for excitation short and medial wave-
lengths, and the second – for long-wavelength range; for example, a two-layer ar-
rangement of the re-radiator. In such radiator, the upper layer serves for excitation 
of light element lines and simultaneously is an absorber of continuous spectrum 
scattered by the bottom layer. The bottom layer gives hard radiation for excitation 
of short and medial wavelengths. Optimal thickness of the coating is calculated 
from the equation:     
E, keV 
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where ρ1 is density of the film material; 1() is mass coefficient of primary 
radiation scattering by the film; 2() is mass coefficient of primary radiation scat-
tering by the substrate; 1() is mass coefficient of primary radiation attenuation 
by the film; 2() is mass coefficient of primary radiation attenuation by the sub-
strate; 1(2) is mass coefficient of substrate radiation attenuation by the film.  
The solution of the optimization problem by coating thickness topt () depends 
on wavelength. For example, for Ti/Ag pair the value topt () changes by a factor 
2.5 in the wavelength range Ag    Ti. At that, topt () is usually less than the 
thickness which provides asymptotical value of fluorescence intensity (for Ti/Ag 
tmin  100m). Therefore, practical choose of the coating thickness is realized sub-
jectively depending on importance of contrasting one or another wavelength range.  
    
Application of the two-layer re-radiator with analytical lines 1 and 2 in com-
parison with homogeneous one (2) provides increasing the analysis sensitivity in 
whole wavelength range due to 3:1or 4:1 advantage by excitation efficiency of 
light elements with ed  1,  and  twice or three-fold increasing the contrast of the 
sample lines in the range 1ed2, the larger the closer to the coating absorption 
edge.     
In Fig.7 the calculated contrast К = Nфл(λ)/R(λ) of analytical lines for impuri-
ties, each with concentration С=1% mass, molybdenum ( = 0.071nm), gallium 
( = 0.125 nm), copper ( = 0.154 nm), chromium ( = 0.229 nm), chlorine 
( = 0.47 nm), silicon ( = 0.711 nm), and magnesium ( = 0.99 nm) in the iron 
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matrix. Obviously, the line contrast of “trace” impurities in the iron matrix under 
irradiation by the two-layer Ti/Ag radiator is by a factor 2 or 3 higher than for the 
radiator of bulk silver. The most effect of contrasting is appeared in lines of light 
elements, such as sulfur, phosphor, silicon, etc.   
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Fig. 7. Calculated contrast (K) of analytical lines for impurities in iron:  1 – single-layer re-
radiator Ag; 2 – two-layer re-radiator Ti (20m)/ Ag 
 
 
Experimental Studying the Characteristics of Two-Stage Fluorescence Lens   
Since decreasing the background signal in the X-ray optic scheme with a sec-
ondary target takes place due to multifold scattering of continuous spectrum, it is 
reasonable to equip the scheme by an additional subsequent secondary re-radiator. 
That, undoubtedly, will result in some aperture loss, however, it is possible to 
choose the materials for X-ray tube anode as well as for the first and the second 
secondary radiators in order the intensity of radiation exciting the fluorescence of 
elements analyzed would be maximum. Let us consider an original construction 
(double lens) [16, 17] which is easy mounted (put on) on the tipof the X-ray tube  
with a shooting-through anode and does not require additional alignment (after fix-
ing the lens nods). The scheme of the device is shown in Fig.8.    
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Fig. 8. The scheme of Mo+Cu two-stage secondary radiator: 1 – X-ray tube; 2 – the first stage of 
the re-radiator; 3 – the second stage of the re-radiator  
 
Primary radiation of the tube (BS-22, shooting-through type, Ag anode) inci-
dent onto the first stage of the irradiator (material Mo) excites fluorescent radia-
tion, a portion of energy being scattered forming a wide-band background. The 
fluorescent radiation (Mo-Кα is considered) and the background get onto the de-
vice corpus (material Cu), which serves as the second stage of the radiator. Thus, 
the spectrum of the two-stage re-radiator under study would be a superposition of 
copper fluorescence lines, molybdenum fluorescence lines scattered at the second 
stage of the re-radiator, as well as double scattered continuous spectrum of the tube 
forming the background. The directional pattern has the half width near 70 degrees 
(Fig.9) that is less than for applied source of the preliminary radiation (tube BS-
22).      
 
1 
 
3 
2 
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Fig. 9. Directional pattern for a two-stage secondary radiator 
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Fig. 10. a fragment of the spectrum for an aluminum alloy sample (СО1 AL) with chromium 
content 13 ppm 
1– Scheme with filtration; 
2– Scheme with a two-stage radiator  
 
Advantages of the two-stage radiator for measurements of “trace” impurities 
are clear from the fragment of the spectrum for a standard sample of aluminum al-
loy with chromium content 13 ppm (Fig.10). The scheme with filtration of primary 
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radiation provides contrast К  2 for of Cr line (Fig. 10, curve 1), with the single-
stage Cu radiator: К  7 (not shown), while using the two-stage radiator: К  12 
(Fig. 10, curve 2). That means that the analysis sensitivity to Cr in aluminum al-
loys is by a factor 6 higher for the two-stage radiator scheme than for standard one.      
 
Quantitative Analysis by Structure Reflections of Cementite in the Scheme with 
a Secondary Target 
Usually, for investigation of sample structure and chemical composition, two 
alternative X-ray optic schemes are applied: structure analysis is carried out under 
conditions of beam small angle divergence (Δθ ≈ 0.01 – 0.05о), and X-ray fluores-
cent analysis – under extremely large divergence (Δθ ≈ 4 – 30о). In spite of the 
principle difference between the schemes, fluorescent spectra always contain excit-
ing radiation spectral lines scattered by the sample. Traditionally, these lines are a 
hindrance factor in the X-ray spectral analysis, because their intensity depends on 
getting into Bragg conditions the reflection of one or another phase [2]. Neverthe-
less, combination of the X-ray diffraction and the X-ray spectral scheme in the 
same device would allow getting solutions of many applied problems. In particular, 
it is possible to determine light impurities (Z < 11) by diffraction reflections of the 
secondary target lines from certain phases of a multi-phase system (oxides, car-
bides, etc).        
An obvious example of such method is analysis of steel [18-20] where light el-
ements – aluminum, phosphor and sulfur, and all doping elements – are measured 
by intensity of fluorescence lines. At the same time, determination of carbon con-
tent can be carried out by -Fe and Fe3C (cementite) diffraction lines which is 
convenient to be positioned at the spectrum parts free of fluorescence lines from 
the sample [20].   
Steel casting not specially treated can be considered as a two-phase system ac-
cording to a quasi-binary diagram of iron-cementite (α-Fe – Fe3C) [21, 22]. The 
first phase (α-Fe) has practically no carbon, so it is reasonable to relate the carbon 
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content in steel with a quantity of a carbon-containing phase – cementite which by 
stoichiometry contains 6.67 % mass of carbon. In other words, the mass portion 
15.0 % Fe3C corresponds to the mass portion 1 % of carbon in steel.  
   
 
 
Fig.11. X-ray optic scheme with complex secondary radiator: 1 – X-ray tube; 2-3 – second-
ary radiator; 4 – knife slit; 5 – sample; 6 – collimator; 7 – detector [22] 
 
The X-ray optic scheme of the device with a complex secondary radiator is 
shown in Fig. 11. Diffraction reflections from the sample are formed in the light of 
lines of the secondary radiator emitting fluorescent lines of scandium, potassium, 
and chlorine ( = 0.303 nm; 0.374 nm; 0.474 nm). These lines are positioned in the 
range (λ = 0.280.5 nm) where no fluorescence lines of chemical elements includ-
ed into the steel composition. Therefore, their treatment does not require taking in-
to account superposition of fluorescence lines and diffraction reflection.     
The tube with a shooting-through type silver anode (1) lightens both parts of 
the secondary radiator (2, 3) made from different materials KCl and Sc. Fluores-
cence radiation from the both parts, and also scattered by them tube spectrum – 
pass through the knife split (4) and get onto the sample (5) surface. The distance 
1 
5 
4 
2 
3 
6 7 
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from the sample to the detector is 5.3 mm. On the sample there take place scatter-
ing the lines of the re-radiator, double scattering the primary spectrum, and fluo-
rescence radiation – which all pass through the collimator (6) and simultaneously 
registered by the detector (7) as a united spectrum. The collimation system pro-
vides transmission into the detector the scattered by the sample radiation K-K 
(λ = 0.374 nm) in the scattering angle range 2 = 106  5, and Sc-K 
(λ = 0.303 nm) – in the range 2 = 116  5, that corresponds to diffraction reflec-
tions from cementite in two atomic spacing ranges d = 0.22  0.24 nm and 
d = 0.169  0.189 nm. In these ranges there are Fe3C intense reflections and no 
lines of the main phase -Fe with bcc lattice.   
The residual -phase (austenite) gives intense diffraction reflection with 
d = 0.18 nm, but has no reflections in the first range. Therefore, appearance of -
phase in the sample is easy controlled by the ratio of signal intensities in these two 
ranges. The spectrometer complex collimation system which did not applied before 
in XFA apparatus, allows reducing the distance ‘sample – detector window’ to 
5 mm without substantial loss of the spectrum contrast. Minimal path by air pro-
vides possibility to register light element lines without vacuuming and filling the 
work volume by inert gas. In Fig. 12, a fragment of the carbon steel spectrum con-
taining the lines of chemical component fluorescent radiation and diffraction re-
flections from the sample. Diffraction reflections of iron and cementite were ob-
tained using re-radiators of scandium, potassium, and chlorine. By these reflec-
tions, carbon content was determined. There are observe distinctly the fluorescence 
lines of light elements: silicon, phosphor and sulfur – at their concentrations ~ 0.01 
– 0.1 % mass.  
      It should be noticed that the abilities of the method do not limited by analy-
sis of low-alloyed steels. The secondary radiator and the collimation system of the 
spectrometer can be tuned at the main diffraction reflections other phases of inter-
est that would allow quantitative phase analysis simultaneously with X-ray fluo-
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rescence analysis of various materials: ores, minerals, and other multi-phase sys-
tems.   
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Fig.12. Fragments of X-ray spectra of the carbon steel samples 127-14 and 127-7 form the 
complete set SS 127. The spectrum contains diffracted from the sample reflections of the re-
radiator analytic lines, and the fluorescence lines of silicon, phosphor, sulfur, vanadium, chromi-
um, manganese, iron, nickel, and copper. The spectrum collection time 120 s. Concentration of 
elements in the samples: (127-14) carbon 0.053 %mass, silicon 0.061 %mass, phosphor 0.010 
%mass; (127-7) carbon 0.43 %mass, silicon 0.311 %mass, phosphor 0.025 % mass 
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Chapter 4 ANALYSIS OF LIGHT IMPURITY CONTENT BY INTEN-
SITY OF COMPTON AND RAYLEIGH SCATTERING  
 
Under consideration there is the method for determination of light elements in 
materials by the ratio of Compton and Rayleigh scattering peak intensities. Peculi-
ar attention is paid to the problem of superposition of sample diffraction reflections 
onto the scattering peaks. Experimentally proved is the possibility to determine 
light elements up to hydrogen with sensitivity ~0.001÷0.01% mass.      
Compton’s effect is an experimental support of radiation quantum nature. In 
the classic work [23] it was shown that scattering the monochromatic X-ray radia-
tion at the substance has quantum character. In the scattering spectrum there are 
two peaks: one has the wavelength of incident radiation (coherent or Rayleigh scat-
tering), and another – a little longer wavelength (incoherent or Compton scatter-
ing).   
Just in earliest works, the following facts were established: 
1) The distance Δλ between Compton and Rayleigh peaks does not depend on 
the atomic number Z for the substance at which the radiation is scattered, but it is 
determined by the scattering angle 2β [23-28] 
2) The ratio of intensities of Compton and Rayleigh peaks increases dramati-
cally as Z decreases and the scattering angle increases.  
Compton pointed out the possibility to study light elements by the ratio of 
Compton and Rayleigh scattering intensities, but noticed the difficulties for work 
with crystalline materials because of possible non-controlled superposition of 
Bragg reflections onto Rayleigh peak of the scattering material. In the present 
work, we showed the possibility of quantitative measuring the light impurities in 
polycrystals by this ratio using specially selected wavelength of probing radiation 
and scattering angle. An experimental calibration function for determining carbon 
in steel is given.   
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Due to large penetration depth (0.1 ÷ 1 mm) of hard (E ≥ 25 keV) X-ray radia-
tion into the sample, the effect of distorted surface layers of the material on the 
analysis results are much reduced. As the range of measured by XFA light ele-
ments was limited by beryllium (Z=5), application of Compton’s effect for deter-
mination of light chemical element concentration in compounds and alloys is rather 
perspective.  
 
Chapter 5 APPLICATIONS OF COMPLEX METHODS FOR X-RAY 
ANALYSIS OF MATERIAL COMPOSITION  
 
In this Chapter, experimental results for studying various materials by intensity 
of fluorescence, Compton scattering, and structure reflections are presented [29-
31].  
The main results are given in Table 3  
 
Table 3 
Analytical prob-
lem 
Apparatus and 
Method  
Object  Achieved results  
Rapid evaluation 
of the material 
purity  
EDXFA air spec-
trometer. By ratio 
of Compton and 
Rayleigh peaks  
 
Aluminum 
alloy, Stand-
ard S 1 
(SS АП-
434(к)-02) 
Total of impurities  
from 0.05 % mass 
Analysis of 
“trace” impurity 
content in the 
light matrix 
 
EDXFA air spec-
trometer (second-
ary target- germa-
nium)  
Aluminum 
alloy, Stand-
ard S 1 
(SS АП-
434(к)-02)  
Ti, V, Mn, Cr  
Cmin = 2×10
-4 % mass 
Analysis of 
“trace” impurity 
content in the 
light matrix 
 
WDXFA vacuum 
spectrometer. Ana-
lyzers: graphite  
(002) and Multi-
layer X-ray mirrors 
(MXM)  W-B4C 
(d = 2.5 nm)  
Aluminum 
alloy, Stand-
ard S 1 
(SS АП-
434(к)-02)  
Mg, Si 
Cmin = 0.02 % mass 
Ti, Fe, Cu, Zn 
Cmin = 5×10
-4 % mass 
V, Mn, Cr  
Cmin = 3×10
-4 % mass 
Pb 
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Cmin = 16×10
-4 % mass 
Analysis of 
“trace” impurity 
content in the 
light matrix 
 
EDXFA air spec-
trometer (second-
ary target- yttrium)  
Gold in ion-
change resin  
Au 
Cmin = 9.5×10
-5 % mass 
Analysis of light 
element content 
in heterogeneous 
samples  
 
WDXFA vacuum 
spectrometer. 
MXM analyzers: 
Со–С, W–В4С, 
W–Si, MoSi2–Si, 
and Cr–Sc 
Al2O3 
TiN 
B4C 
B4C 
Caoline 
O2 , Cmin = 0.05 % mass 
N2 , Cmin = 0,1 % mass 
C , Cmin = 0.05 % mass 
B,  Cmin = 0.08 % mass 
Na,  Cmin = 0.02 % mass 
Studying the thin 
film characteris-
tics  
EDXFA air spec-
trometer (second-
ary target- germa-
nium). By fluores-
cent radiation of 
the film  
Super-smooth 
cobalt layers 
on silicon 
substrates  
 
Beginning from 0.05 nm 
thickness 
By absorption of 
substrate fluores-
cent radiation by 
the film 
Beginning from 8 nm 
thickness  
Analysis of light 
impurity content 
in hard matrix 
 
EDXFA air spec-
trometer (second-
ary targets KCl and 
Sc) 
Carbon content is 
determined by 
cementite diffrac-
tion reflections 
intensity 
SS АК5М2 
 
 
Carbon steel, 
SS 127 com-
plete set   
Mg, Cmin = 0.11 % mass 
 
С, Cmin = 0.03 % mass 
Si, Cmin = 0.025 % mass 
Ti, Cmin = 3×10
-3 % mass 
V, Cmin = 2×10
-3 % mass 
Cr,Cmin = 1×10
-3 % mass 
Mn,Cmin = 3×10
-3% mass 
Fe, Cmin = 6×10
-3% mass 
Zn, Cmin = 4×10
-3% mass 
Pb, Cmin = 8×10
-3% mass 
Determination of 
a mineral 
consistuent in the 
solid fuel  
EDXFA air spec-
trometer. By ratio 
of Compton and 
Rayleigh peaks  
 
SS of coals  Precision of a mineral 
constituent determination 
is  from 1 to 2 % mass 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The proposed in the book general approach to the problem of optimization of 
X-ray spectra by the criterion of the detection limit and its special applications: 
celection of the monochromator materials, configuration and materials for re-
radiators, filter thicknesses, etc. – can be applied for any shape of the prelemenary 
radiation spectrum: synchrotron radiation, ondulator radiation, laser-electron 
generator radiation, etc. We hope that the information proposed will promote 
creation new X-ray optic schemes forming X-ray radiation into the optimal 
spectrum for obtaining the record for X-ray methods sensitivity to “trace” 
impurities at the level 0.01 – 0.1 ppm without any destructive enrichment of the 
sample.   
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